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Doing the Right Thing: a decade of progress on protected area
governance, 2003 to 2014.
This brief paper is a perspective on progress made on protected area governance since the 5th World Parks
Congress, held in Durban 2003. It is not a comprehensive and in-depth analysis, rather it seeks to offer some
food for thought, some case studies – especially positive ones – and some ideas and recommendations for
participants at the 6th World Parks Congress, to be held in Sydney in November 2014. It is hoped that the
capacity for change within the protected area community, highlighted by the findings of this report, can continue
to show commitment and resolve to further promote, prioritize and achieve real outcomes for governance in and
around protected areas.
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Doing the Right Thing: a decade of progress on protected area
governance

1. Introduction

The Protected area (PA) is not a modern century concept. PAs have been in place and in practice in different
forms, for different reasons, in different parts of the world for millennia. Game reserves for royal hunts first
appear in recorded history in Assyria in 700 BC (Dixon & Sherman 1991). By 400 BC, royal hunts were
established in India under Ashoka (Gadgil & Guha 1993) and Moguls reinforced this tradition in India. The
Normans introduced the same idea to England in the eleventh century and enforced the concept of royal forests
in a way that by the reign of Henry II nearly 25 per cent of England was classified as royal hunts (Colchester
1994). Sacred sites protected from all or most human uses, watershed forests conserved with minimal
subsistence use, landscapes and seascapes with strict rules of management, wildlife left strictly alone for ethical
reasons also count as some of the world’s oldest ‘PAs’ established and managed by indigenous peoples and local
communities (Kothari 2013).
The first PAs established in the 19th centuryProtected areas
primarily seen as abodes of tranquility within
IUCN defines a protected area as an area clearly defined
nature, for tourism and for scientific purposes geographical space recognized, dedicated and managed,
were basically responses to the very clear
through legal and other effective means, to achieve the
ecological impacts of western conquest and
long-term conservation of nature with associated
exploitation of the natural resources of Africa,
ecosystem services and cultural values (Dudley 2008)
Asia, Americas, Australia and Oceanic islands
(Grove 1993). One of the main triggers to create
protection zones was to salvage what was remaining from rapid expansion of cities, farms, plantations and other
industrial activities. And where such areas were introduced, they took the form of strict protection, enforced by a
singular or central authority, with a narrow focus on megafauna and/or endemic natural features, and most
essentially forcefully and often violently expelling indigenous peoples and local communities from these areas
(Chape et al. 2008; Colchester 1994).
Yellowstone was the first National Park, designated by US Congress law in 1872 as ‘a public park or pleasuring
ground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people’ 1. Inspired by Yellowstone, many countries like Australia,
Canada, New Zealand followed suit. The game reserves in South Africa were first established by the British in
1895 and in Kenya in 1896 (Monique Borgerhoff & Coppolillo 2004) and just like Yellowstone, these reserves
were created without local consent or consideration of historical local land-use/tenure practices, sometimes to
deliberately disrupt local institutions and land tenure. Their principal value was for the recreation of the colonial
inhabitants and foreigners (Dawn & Colchester 2002).
By the year 1962 there were 10,000 such Parks and reserves worldwide, but while all that was taking form in a
selective manner within the narrow vision of the elites and their preservationist approach, diverse forms of
conservation sites managed by communities for varied forms and for varied purposes continued to exist across
the globe. However, since the 1960’s the whole conceptualization of PAs has distinctly evolved, with advances in
knowledge and appreciation of their potential roles and values (Chape et al. 2008).

1.1 Inching towards a new paradigm: Why the change?

From the late 1960s and into the early 1980’s a host of practical problems in the management of government
parks came to the fore. Conservationists began to realize and deal with the need to accommodate various degrees
of human intervention. There was also a growing resistance across the globe from indigenous peoples and local
communities from being forcibly evicted and displaced from their cultural and economic heritage; an expanding
body of facts and evidence on the human and social costs of PAs on poverty and the socio-cultural fabric of
communities; and underlying the growing unease, under-resourced national agencies were ill equipped
technically and financially to manage PAs in the long run (Colchester 1994). The increasing recognition of these
stark realities were complemented with an overarching change in global thinking and functioning.
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By the 1980s the century-old ‘fortress conservation’ approaches were being increasingly toned by a wave of what
have become known as Integrated Conservation and Development Projects (ICDPs) where
conservation projects are aligned with rural development components to combine social development with
conservation goals (Hughes & Flintan 2001). In the late 1980’s, governance began to receive attention as
international institutions and donors began to link international aid to community development. The shift to
more people-oriented conservation began in 1987 when the World Commission on Environment and
Development (WCED) launched the concept of sustainable development ”. WCED’s Brundtland Commission
Report (a.k.a Our Common Future ) noted that historically national parks were established “somehow isolated from
greater society” and recommended a “parks for development” approach which served the dual purpose of
protecting species habitats and development. In this way biodiversity conservation was ushered into the
framework of sustainable development (Scanlon & Burhenne-Guilmin 2004) and vice versa. A global survey to
assess changes in PA governance systems between 1992 and 2002 and based on responses from 41 countries
indicated a trend to provide more space for participation of stakeholders (consultation and sharing of
information among stakeholders and within governmental structures). In comparison to 1992 results, changes
were evident with communities being relatively more involved in PA decision-making and management
(Dearden et al. 2005)
Governance:
Governance is related to the means and institutions by
1.2 IUCN Policy shift:
which power is exercised at different levels: from
The themes of the once-per-decade World Parks
international policy to national budgetary agreements,
congresses reflect the evolving agendas for PAs. At
from regional land use plans to day-to-day decisions
the first two events, held in the USA (in Seattle in
affecting
the livelihoods of people resident in and near
1962 and Yellowstone in 1972 there was a strong
the
PAs.
Decisions are made about different issues by
emphasis on National Parks set aside for protection.
different
institutions comprising both formal and
The 3rd event was in a radically different setting,
informal decision-making processes; governance is both
Bali, Indonesia (1982) where connections were first
about who holds authority de jure, and who makes decisions de
made to the development agenda and a growing
facto; and about how these decisions are made. This can apply
interest was shown in different models of PAs. The
to both individual protected area sites and to protected
4th event in Caracas, Venezuela (1992), adopted a
area systems (Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013).
theme of Parks for Life and recognised the link
with human well being and the values of these areas
IUCN defines governance as the interactions among
from both natural and cultural perspectives. The
political and social structures, processes and traditions
theme of the 2003 Durban Congress, South Africa,
that determine how power and responsibility are
- Benefits Beyond Boundaries – is considered as the
exercised, how decisions are taken and who takes the
watershed event for bringing PA governance to the
decisions. Governance has two dimensions: the type of
forefront - as it recognised the crucial link between
governance (who governs); and the quality of governance
(how one governs) (Graham et al. 2003; BorriniPAs and the wider natural environment and with
Feyerabend et al. 2006). The quality of governance is
human communities (Crofts 2008)
determined by the design of institutional arrangements
(such as treaties, laws and organisations) and by the way
1.3 Summing up the paradigm shift
decisions are made. (Kreutzwiser & Loe 2004). How one
To sum up, there has been a considerable expansion
governs can be evaluated against a number of broad
in thinking about PAs in the past 35 years, largely
principles of good governance which include legitimacy
being described as we know it – the paradigm shift.
and voice; direction; performance; accountability and
The shift allows for more people-focused (or rights
fairness and rights.
based) models of PA where socio economic aspects
such as poverty reduction strategies, sustainable
development enabling active participation of indigenous peoples and local communities are integrated with
conservation (Phillips 2004; Locke & Dearden 2005). The “new paradigm” emphasizes cooperation among the
central government, regional and local authorities, indigenous communities, private companies, and NGOs in
PA governance. Here local communities are seen as economic and cultural beneficiaries and active partners,
instead of passive recipients of top-down directives, and prohibitions. As a result, traditional management of
protected areas dominated by natural scientists is replaced by sociopolitical processes requiring consultations,
sensitivity, and astute judgment (Phillips 2003), and PAs become a mosaic of land and natural resource uses
interdependent with communities and economies(Chape et al. 2008)
This shift is reflected in the 1994 IUCN management categories wherein the first three categories represent a
strict protectionist approach, while the other three categories enable protected area management that integrate
conservation goals with long established patterns of resource use practices in many heavily populated parts of the
world (Ravenel & Redford 2005)

2. Promise for the future: commitments and results of the 5th World
Parks Congress, Durban 2003
2.1 Looking back for a look ahead:

The recent IUCN World Parks Congresses have provided a platform for sharing knowledge and innovation, and
setting the agenda for PAs for the next decade(s) to come. Since 1962 in Seattle, USA, the World Parks
Congress has convened 5 times, substantially influencing the way in which the world has viewed systems of PAs.
Each Congress has been vital to conservation policy worldwide, addressing global challenges and opportunities,
establishing standards to ensure that protected areas are effective 2

2.2 Benefits without Boundaries: 5th World Parks Congress

The 5th World Parks Congress entitled “Benefits Beyond Boundaries” was held in Durban, South Africa in
October 2003. It saw the attendance of around 2,700 participants from 157 countries across a diverse range of
academic and research institutes, community and indigenous organizations, government, international and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs). What stood out equally was the design of the congress, which was
considered significant in bringing to the agenda a fresh set of stakeholders who provided new methods for
conservation, beyond those mentioned in the typical ‘official’ documents. For example, over 120 representatives
from indigenous and local communities worldwide (such as Native Americans, Masaai, Maoris, Adivasis,
Aborigines, and Bedouins ) were at the discussion table at the WPC, sharing their experiences and insights, and
shaping the ‘official’ outputs with focused message around a few key issues that resonated across the halls,
meeting rooms and corridors (DeRose 2004)
A number of key outcomes coming out of the
congress had a significant impact on the future of
the world’s PAs. These include the Durban
Accord; the Durban Action plan; a set of 32
Congress Recommendations and a message to the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). The
congress highlighted its commitment 'to involve
local communities, indigenous and mobile peoples
in the creation, proclamation and management of
protected areas'. Of the major goals of the Action
Plan negotiated at Durban was to ensure the rights
of indigenous peoples, including mobile
indigenous peoples, and local communities are
secured in relation to natural resources and
biodiversity conservation. Significantly, Durban
also recognized the validity of applying a variety of
protected area governance types to all IUCN
categories of protected areas (Borrini-Feyerabend,
Kothari, et al. 2004).

The Durban Accord broadly articulated the new
paradigm for protected areas:

In this changing world, we need a fresh and
innovative approach to protected areas and their role
in broader conservation and development agendas.
This approach demands maintenance and
enhancement of our core conservation goals,
equitably integrating them with the interests of all
affected people. In this way the synergy between
conservation, the maintenance of life support systems
and sustainable development is forged. We see
protected areas as vital means to achieve this synergy
efficiently and cost-effectively. We see protected areas
as providers of benefits beyond boundaries—beyond
their boundaries on a map, beyond the boundaries of
nation-states, across societies, genders and
generations.

The Governance Stream:

Stream 3 of the Durban programme was “Governance of Protected Areas – New ways of Working together”.
The stream explored the different kinds of protected area governance and how they compare in terms of
conservation effectiveness and equity. It examined the concept of “good governance”, its underlying principles
and indicators to understand and evaluate this concept. A range of governance types were reviewed and
examined with an emphasis on innovative governance approaches in governing individual PAs and PA systems.
Lessons were drawn from community and private sector experiences outside official PA systems (IUCN 2005)
The stream on Governance fed into the Durban Action Plan, Durban Accord, and the message to the CBD and
prepared 6 recommendations
•
V.11: A Global Network to Support the Development of Transboundary Conservation Initiatives
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•
•
•
•
•
•

V.16 Good Governance of Protected Areas
V.17 Recognising and Supporting a Diversity of Governance Types for Protected Areas
V.24 Indigenous Peoples and Protected Areas
V.25 Co-management of Protected Areas
V.26 Community Conserved Areas 3
V.27 Mobile Indigenous Peoples and Conservation

Private Protected Areas were recognized as an emerging issue.

3. Protected Area Governance Types and Themes - from 2003 to 2014
A review on the last decade of PA governance stands on the foundation of understanding the 4 different
governance types (part 1) and some key themes that influence the way PAs are not only conceptualized (part 2)
but are seen as crucial tools in the conservation of biodiversity and in achieving sustainable development.
3.1 Governance types

Why are Governance types important?

PA management involves a range of actors who share both costs and benefits; and rights, roles and
responsibilities. These include national governments, protected areas administrations (public, private or
communitarian), traditional authorities, indigenous and local communities, land owners, NGOs, entrepreneurs
and large businesses, visitors, tourists, international organisations and other stakeholders(IUCN 2014), which is
why for better framing and clarity, defining roles, ownership and accountability of these actors is required. One
of the effective ways of doing so has been through the identification of the 4 governance types for PAs.
The IUCN definition of a protected area is expanded by six management categories (Ia Strict nature reserve and
Ib Wilderness area; II National park; III Natural monument or feature; IV Habitat/species management area; V
Protected landscape or seascape: VI Protected areas with sustainable use of natural resources). With a view to
enable a better understanding on how governance operates, these management categories are subcategorized
within four governance types. IUCN defines four governance types in the following way:
Governance types
Governance by government:

Sub-types
a)
Federal or national ministry/agency in charge;
sub-national ministry/agency in charge (regional, provincial,
municipal)
b)
government-delegated management (e.g. to NGO)
Shared governance
a)
transboundary management (various levels across
international borders)
b)
Collaborative management (various degrees of influence);
c)
joint management (pluralist board or other multi party
governing body)
Private governance
a)
By individual landowner
b)
non-profit organizations (NGOs, universities, cooperatives);
c)
by for-profit organizations (individuals or corporate)
Governance
by
indigenous a)
Indigenous peoples’ conserved areas and territories
peoples and local communities
established and run by indigenous peoples;
b)
Community conserved areas and territories– declared and
run by local communities
(Source: Adapted from (Dudley 2008))
It is essential to differentiate the IUCN management categories from governance types. The IUCN management
categories and governance types matrix highlights the variety of possible combinations open to all countries
3
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willing to explore them, bearing in mind that management refers to what is done in pursuit of conservation
objectives, that is, the means and actions to achieve such objectives, while governance is related to who decides what to
do, how those decisions are taken, who holds power, authority and responsibility, and who is (or should be) held
accountable (Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013; IUCN 2014). The subsection below looks briefly at the four
governance types (see table above).
3.1.1. Governance by government
This is the classic approach to modern PA management and governance (Lausche 2011). All decisions for
establishment and management lie solely in the hands of the government authority, who may or may not seek the
involvement and participation of other stakeholders (Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013). In the case of Croatia’
Lonjsko Polje Nature Park, where even though the legislation does not mandate stakeholder involvement the PA
director felt the need to establish mechanisms to organize involvement of stakeholders (Stanciu & Lonita 2014).
Most PAs are managed under this governance type and had it not been for such PAs, the world would have lost
much of its wilderness and wildlife. For example, Vietnam’s first National Park, Cuc Phuong was established in
1962 as a foresighted measure by Ho Chi Minh’s communist regime to preserve forest resources for “a future
generation of peace and common prosperity” and is now an isolated refuge in a landscape of semi-arable
cropland and karst quarries (Rugendyke & Nguyen Thi Son 2005). Government governed PAs bring with them a
legal realm and stable structures which is important in enabling enforcement, obtaining technical, financial and
administrational support which are some of the key enabling factors in the long term sustainability of a PA.
Indeed, they play a crucial role in balancing larger and long term public interests goals. Yet despite some
successful examples, this approach continues to face perennial challenges - authorities are unable to singlehandedly cope with the demand in resources and pressures, both internal and external); and continued resistance
by local people leading to disagreements and increased hostility cause disruptions in the park management. In
the Solomon Islands, the initial top-down efforts to manage the Arnavon Islands as a turtle sanctuary failed. The
small research station and Nature Reserve Office was even burned to the ground and the population of
Hawksbill Turtles had crashed by the early 1990’s (IUCN 2013). India’s crucial attempts to save the tiger in the
1970s, led to formal policies such as the promulgation of the Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972; the establishment of
many PAs; and the launching of ‘Project Tiger’ (Lewis 2005). Based on the ‘exclusionary model’ of
conservation, it raised substantial debate around the precise role of communities in conservation (Rastogi et al.
2012). Known as the ‘tiger–tribal’ debate, it resurfaced when it was discovered that tigers completely disappeared
from two PAs, triggering the establishment of the Prime Minister’s Tiger Task Force. Much literature suggests
local communities can create direct threats to the tiger, through community assistance, acquiescence, or even
active involvement in poaching or killing tigers (Damania et al. 2003; Mukherjee 2009)
While many countries continue to establish and manage government managed PAs, there have also been winds
of change where governments are beginning to devolve responsibilities and provide legible space for others to
participate in the management or manage PAs on their own. In 2009, the Norwegian Parliament introduced a
reform mandating the establishment of local management boards with extensive decision-making authority over
much of Norway’s protected areas. It was initiated in a situation of considerable conflict regarding PAs, and
where the environment to be protected was deemed threatened in over one third of the cases. The 2009 Nature
Diversity Act was extensively influenced by international rules and policies, including the IUCN guidelines for
PAs, and represented a shift from centralised state control to local and community-based control (Fauchald &
Gulbrandsen 2012). In Eastern Europe multi-stakeholder bodies have to be legally established in many countries
and their presence is seen to potentially deliver significant improvements in the governance of PAs (Stanciu &
Lonita 2014). In Brazil, legislation requires PAs to establish a multi-sectoral committee with representatives of
both the government and the society (including indigenous and Afro Brazilian people). French Legislation
approved in 2006 established a similar governance arrangement for all National Parks where decisions are taken
by a Board of Administrators (Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013). Following up on the two examples above, recent
policy changes in India have underscored the need to involve communities in the management of biodiversity
conservation (Project Tiger 2005). In the case of Arnavon Islands, the communities themselves came to an
agreement over protection of the marine area, and took over the mantle of conservation management of the
surrounding coasts, islands, reef and seas as the Arnavon Islands Community-Managed Conservation Area.
An additional dimension to governance by government is the role local governments can play in PAs. Since
many threats to PAs emanate from outside boundaries, local governments can be valuable partners to ensure
that development planning complements PA activities. Local governments, however, often view PAs as national
priorities and of marginal local benefit; a lost economic opportunity or source of conflict. Exceptions are PAs
with high visitor potential, which brings economic benefits to the region. It is critical therefore to engage with

local government authorities so that they are
+) legal backing with clear structures; scientific,
consulted on decisions. In Bhutan, for instance,
administrative, technical and financial support; stronger
strong local government support for conservation
enforcement mechanisms; accountable.
promotes both economic development and
conservation. Community development planning is
--) understaffed, under-resourced; lack of participation;
bottom-up, with each sub-district unit preparing a 5year plan plus an annual plan based on the needs and
alienation of communities and disregard for their traditional
priorities identified by the communities themselves.
rights ; weak capacity and inertia; subject to political priorities
There is no difference in the administration of local
government within and outside protected areas
except these units within protected areas prepare “integrated conservation and development plans” instead of
simple development plans. Park staff members are represented on the development committees and are fully
integrated into local planning processes. (World Bank & UNDP 2007)
3.1.2 Shared governance
Also referred to as joint governance/co-management or joint management it is considered as a middle ground
approach that has been largely tried and tested. It simply implies the collaboration of two or more partners
where the authority and responsibility is shared among several actors , and where representatives sit on a
governance body taking decisions together (Lausche 2011). The strategy enables stakeholders to participate
based on principles like the benefits to local people, meeting local needs, holistic plans, linkage of the system,
scientific research, forming supporting networks and building public support (McNeely 1995). Its principal
strength lies in the flexibility to involve multiple stakeholders and decision making relationships (Lausche 2011).
Namibia’s co-management model in Bwabwata National Park involves 5,000 park residents organized into a
residents trust. The trust along with the Ministry of Environment and Tourism are all stakeholders playing an
important role in devolving ownership to local users of resources, directing involvement of communities,
providing legal and institutional management and governance frameworks, and linking rights and benefits to
responsibilities (SCBD 2012). Collaborations can range from a purely consultative and advisory role to shared
responsibility and accountability. Factors that may help distinguish a co-management arrangement from a simple
contract for services include whether the arrangement has been sustained for a substantial period of time and
whether the roles and distribution of costs and benefits are clear and equitable (Kothari 2006a). In 2006,
Finland’s Kvarken Archipelago was added as an extension to the World Heritage Site of the High Coast in
Sweden. This WHS site is a marine PA under the jurisdiction of the Finnish ministries of environment and
education. The WHS has a Steering Group (SG) comprising 25 members representing local authorities,
communities, regional environmental centre, NGOs, village action associations and other associations, one
representative of the High Coast. The formation of association of stakeholders with similar interests (e.g.
fishermen, tour-operators) is encouraged and all key stakeholders are represented in the SG and have a decision
making role. Yet, at the same time each member makes clear commitments for some of the work plan actions,
takes up the implementation responsibility and provides the financial resources (Stanciu & Lonita 2014). The
strength of co-management depends on whether decision-making requires consensus amongst participants or
not (Borrini-Feyeraband 2008).
Shared governance does not offer a miraculous solution on its own, and such experiments do not always
succeed. Such partnerships are not just about managing natural resources, but about managing social
relationships (Goetze 2005). This can be illustrated with a study on Macassar Dunes (Graham & Ernstson 2012),
located in Cape Town, South Africa with the last remnant of endangered strandveld vegetation and sharing a
“threshold” with one of South Africa’s largest township areas - Khayelitsha. Khayelitsha also comprises informal
housing marred with poverty, inadequate housing, basic infrastructure deficit, high unemployment and crime.
Attempts on a co-management process to protect the dunes began in 1999, involving the city authorities and the
university as the implementing organization. In 2003 Macassar Dunes Co-management Association (MDCA)
was registered with representatives from local communities, user groups, city employees, and the university.
Based on interviews, the successes and the barriers to the co-management process were identified. The results
showed that co-management process successfully utilized the committee’s community members to strengthen
linkages between city authorities and conservation managers and the amorphous township areas and informal
settlements. It provided opportunities for community members to get actively involved and in effect, local
people began to value the dunes from an ecological perspective. But there were significant number of barriers
identified – such as “top-down” implementation; the failure to include correct community structures; land
ownership issues; inadequate management of community expectations and intended benefits. Many felt that

community voices are not adequately heard. Government staff felt it was difficult to know who 'speaks' for
communities, and whom individuals are representing in the MDCA. This situation demonstrates the complex
and relational nature of power dynamics and stakeholder agency within the co-management process. In Eastern
Europe, membership on multi-stakeholder bodies is not always based on the principle of representativeness.
Their effectiveness is often limited by a complex of factors such as the limited interest of members, limited
influence on decisions, the insufficient knowledge and awareness of PA management issues, the insufficient
capacity of PA staff to steer these platforms (e.g. to organize, moderate, increase effectiveness of participatory
processes and motivate the participants), etc.(Stanciu & Lonita 2014)
In the case of Norway (see section 3.1.1), the composition of local management boards (LMBs) aims to balance
relevant interests in management decisions through political, expert and local stakeholder representation. But this
can also mean that there is a danger that decisions favor local (political) interests such as those of the property
owners, at the cost of conservation, given that the reform has not developed regulatory and institutional
frameworks to ensure fulfillment of conservation objectives (Fauchald & Gulbrandsen 2012).
Co-management has to be seen as a process, based on
the understanding that building relationships for shared
management is time-intensive, and involves extensive
deliberation, negotiation, and the evolution of
agreements (Berkes 2009) and indeed some
arrangements may take over a decade to ‘mature’ into
effective governance arrangements (Armitage et al.
2009). Importantly power-sharing comes as a result of
the process, rather than as an expected outcome
(Carlsson & Berkes 2005)

+) Flexible, resilient, complementing strengths of stakeholders,
sharing of roles and responsibilities, enabling participation,
reducing conflict
--) often cumbersome and time consuming processes; lack of
trust between stakeholders; gaps in formulating “true”
participation and partnerships on the ground; gaps in
identifying stakeholders and defining their roles in the decision
making process

3.1.3 Governance by Private actors
Privately owned protected areas have existed in various forms for centuries, dating back to hunting reserves used
by large landowners in Mongolia, Europe, and elsewhere (Alderman 1994). Private Protected Areas (PPAs) are
defined as those “under individual, cooperative, NGO or corporate control and/or ownership, and managed under not-for-profit
or for-profit schemes [where].. the authority for managing the protected land and resources rests with the landowners, who determine
the conservation objective, develop and enforce management plans and remain in charge of decisions, subject to applicable legislation”
(Dudley 2008). A private protected area refers to a land parcel of any size that is (1) predominantly managed for
biodiversity conservation; (2) protected with or without formal government recognition; and (3) owned or
otherwise secured by individuals, communities, corporations, or non-governmental organisations (IUCN 2005).
PPAs are considered effective instruments for conservation due to their flexible management structures; the
pressures to minimize costs and maximize revenue; and that they are less vulnerable to changing political
priorities and corruption (Krug 2001; Sims-Castley et al. 2005). A survey of Canadian PPAs finds them to be
well governed (Hannah 2006), and another study concluded the marine PPAs in the Indian Ocean contain
healthier ecosystems than nearby state administered marine protected areas (Francis et al. 2002).
Particularly since the 1990s, there has been a proliferation of PPAs in Latin America and the Caribbean, North
America, east and southern Africa, Australia, and Europe (Lausche 2011; Holmes 2013). But the spread and
structure of PPAs remain largely undocumented. Until recently, only a few countries including Australia, have
legislation that applies to PPAs. In countries like Costa Rica and Paraguay, formalization and legal recognition of
PPAs, and the creation of associations of PPA owners, has had an impact on the effectiveness of PPAs in
question, particularly when it strengthened land owners’ tenure (Quintana & Morse 2005). Yet, many countries,
including those with considerable numbers of PPAs, such as South Africa and Chile still do not provide any legal
frameworks for recognizing PPAs as distinct from any other form of private land use (Corcuera et al. 2002;
Pasquini et al. 2010).
So what motivates the establishment of PPAs? As yet there is also no clear assessment as to what the incentives
and motivating factors may be, although many possible reasons have been identified. In the case of NGOs, the
preservation of nature or heritage forms the main motivation for establishing a PPA (Mitchell 2005). Some of
the bigger names include, The Nature Conservancy, that owns the largest private protected area system in the
world, with more than 1,300 PA ‘conservancies’ covering well over 500,000 ha; The National Trust, with
254,000 ha of “land of historic interest and natural beauty” and nearly 710 miles (1,143 kms) of coastline, is one

of the largest owners of land in England, Wales and Northern Ireland after the state-run Forestry Commission
(Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013). Bush Heritage Australia has around 1 million hectares under conservation
management 4. For corporations, the public relations value of acting as a good corporate steward is the main
motivation. In the case of landowners this may be more complex, and some may be genuinely interested in
conservation but may need an effective trigger through external incentives such as tax relief, compensation, and
payment for ecological services (Mitchell 2005). Some private reserves owe their origin to a single motive profit – especially tourism. Ecotourism is gaining popularity within the overall tourism sector. In South Africa,
a number of PPAs have been established on the periphery of Kruger National Park because of the economic
potential of ecotourism activities, and consequently they act as a de facto park extension (Saayman & Saayman
2006). Privately owned parks overlap with two social and political conservation themes—devolution of resource
control and public participation in resource decision making.
But the establishment of PPAs is not without controversy and debate. Herders have been evicted from the
Manyara Ranch PPA in Tanzania (Igoe & Croucher 2007; Goldman 2011) and indigenous groups in Chile
consider a part of a 115,000 hectare PPA as rightfully belonging to them (Laura E. Meza 2009). Major social and
political pitfalls include the consolidation of large amounts of acreage into relatively few hands (some owing their
origin to the historic injustice of land distribution); PPAs becoming islands of the elites; and often local
community access is cut off forcing them to seek other lands for livelihood and survival. There are also cases is
some countries where wealthy landowners declared their lands to be conservation areas to avoid government
land redistribution schemes (Langholz & Lassoei 2001). In South Africa, the transition of lands from agriculture
into game reserves is criticized for undermining food sovereignty (Snijders 2012). There are also concerns and
consequences to the commercial approach of tourism such as extensive reliance on tourism incomes subject to
overall economic growth and affected by market upheavals, excessive tourism visitors, inappropriate
construction of cabins, roads, and other infrastructure which facilitates tourism but at ecological costs,
preference for charismatic species at the expense of less glamorous species etc. (Langholz & Lassoei 2001;
Holmes 2013). There is also uncertainty over whether PPAs have sufficient longevity to qualify as they depend
on the ability and will of private owners to maintain them, which may be more fragile than the other governance
types (Holmes 2013). Another social and political issue lies with foreign ownership of private reserves (Alderman
1994).
Like other PAs, PPAs should also have social obligations to both local communities and the broader public local
people. PPAs can bring social benefits to local populations. PPAs operating as ecotourism businesses in South
Africa have been shown to increase local wages and employment levels, relative to the forms of land use that
they replaced, although the inverse is true for hunting based game ranches (Langholz & Kerley 2006; Snijders
2012). Some large PPAs in Chile established on land vacated by bankrupt forestry projects, have created jobs to
replace those previously lost in forestry(Holmes 2013).
Given some of these criticisms, the private park niche is considered effective and an important instrument
complementing governmental efforts in biodiversity conservation and sustainable development. The way
forward is to engage this trend and help channel its
growth through an enabling environment based on a
+)efficient; independent; flexible; cost effective; encouraging
conservation ethic that includes a sound framework
private commitment
for natural resource governance at local and national
levels encouraging the private sector to engage in
--); lack of accountability; not necessarily reflecting public
conservation, to be accountable and to adopt
interest; danger of perpetuation of unjust land tenure; high
sustainable economic practices ( Borrini-Feyerabend
dependence on tourism; often profit oriented
et al. 2013)
3.1.4 Governance by Indigenous peoples and local communities:
Although their existence is as old as human civilization itself, Indigenous and community conserved areas
(ICCAs) have emerged as a major new phenomenon in formal conservation circles. IUCN defines ICCAs as
“natural and modified ecosystems including significant biodiversity, ecological services and cultural values voluntarily conserved by
indigenous peoples and local communities through customary laws or other effective means”.
There are three defining characteristics of ICCAs
4
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1) where indigenous peoples or local communities are closely connected to the site (territory, area or habitat)
either through livelihoods dependence, and/or historical and cultural reasons
2) the community is the major player in decision-making and has the de facto / de jure capacity to develop and
enforce rules and regulations;
3) the objective of management may be other than conservation but in effect the management decisions lead to
conservation( ICCA Consortium n.d.).
It has been estimated that indigenous territories cover 22% of the earth’s terrestrial surface and “coincide with
areas that hold 80% of the planet’s biodiversity (Sobrevila 2008). In size, ICCAs may range from a tiny forest
patch of less than a hectare (for example, a sacred site) to several million hectares (Kothari 2006b) and a recent
estimate concludes that ICCAs may number far more than the current officially designated protected areas and
cover as much if not more than the area covered by them which is nearly 13% of the earth’s land surface
(Kothari et al. 2012).
In some ICCAs, land is collectively owned, and in others lands and waters are government owned but
communities claim traditional rights to harvest products, hunt or otherwise use the land, which may or may not
be recognized by the state. The institutions governing ICCAs are very diverse- they range from traditional
institutions but also include community institutions which have recently been revived in contemporary forms
(Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013). ICCAs are tied to the community’s sense of identity and culture, closely related
to livelihood and land or water strategies. They play an important role in safeguarding ecosystems, threatened
species and landscapes, and can sustain themselves at low costs which are taken care of from contributions of
the community itself. They provide corridors and linkages for species and gene movements. ICCAs provide the
context and means for the socio-cultural, economic, political, spiritual and physical well being of communities
(Borrini-Feyerabend, Kothari, et al. 2004; Kothari et al. 2012). While the role and scale of ICCAs in
conservation cannot be undermined, it is also crucial to remember that typically communities can and do have
their own internal conflicts, politics (corruption), inequalities (gender, education, leadership, clans, sub-groups,
castes etc) and aspirations (generational, economic). They may not necessarily be perfect systems or structures
which is true for any community set-up. But they possess a social organization sharing a common culture,
language, norms, and values. The impact of governance is effective as long as the community is cohesive
(Borrini-Feyerabend, Kothari, et al. 2004). They often also lack the legal, technical and financial support to
sustain conservation efforts, face biophysical challenges like climate change and powerful external threats such as
illegal logging and extraction of resources.
In recent times, new laws are increasingly more inclusive of Indigenous peoples’ and local communities. The
governance of Kanchenjunga Conservation Area located in the eastern Himalaya of Nepal - earlier co-managed
- was handed over by the government to Kanchenjunga Conservation Area Management Council in 2006. For
the very first time in Nepal, people’s institutions have been entrusted with the responsibility of managing a PA of
such a large scale and importance (Jana & Paudel 2010). Indigenous Protected Areas (IPAs) in Australia are
recognized as part of the National Reserve System of Protected Areas. Australia has 52 Indigenous Protected
Areas (IPAs) contributing to nearly 31 per cent of the total protected area estate (Department of Environment
2012). Ghana, for instance, has developed bylaws that allow it to recognize traditional forms of conservation.
Philippine’s Indigenous People Rights Act (IPRA), 1997 recognizes the ‘ownership’ rights of indigenous peoples
over their traditional territories as ancestral domains which include land, bodies of water and all other natural
resources therein (Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013). In Iran, although there is no formal recognition, government
organizations who are members of the National Steering Committee of the UNDP-Global Environment Facility
Small Grants Programme (GEF-SGP) have lent their support and approval to projects focusing on ICCAs
(Harry et al. 2012). In August 2014, a new national decree in the Democratic Republic of Congo has come into
force that allows communities to demand the recognition of a “forest concession” in their customary land and
communities now have the legal means to acquire collective use rights forever 5.
ICCAs face a host of threats which include resource extraction either by powerful outsiders or community
members; forced evictions; large infrastructure projects (dams, highways, ports ); illegal land encroachments;
external and internal conflicts, inequities and weak local institutions; and environmental and socio-economic
disasters related to global climate mostly outside local control (Anon n.d.). But the major weakness in warding
off many of these threats is rooted in the lack of effective and appropriate legal recognition to ICCAs that
encompass the right to self-determination and self-governance, customary laws and traditional institutions, and
5
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customary rights to their territories, lands, waters, natural resources, and knowledge systems. A comprehensive
global legal survey (Harry et al. 2012) reflects on many country instances to highlight this gap. Examples include
Communal Conservancies adopted in policy reforms in Namibia shortly after it became independent that allow
local communities to apply for and receive broad user rights over wildlife and both commercial and subsistence
uses. But at the same time, the most significant threat they face is the lack of secure and exclusive group land
tenure to underpin the legal rights to the use and management of natural resources. This issue is compounded by
the fact that the government continues to view communal land as state land, over which it can take decisions. In
another example from Loliondo in Tanzania, conflict intensified in 2009 when at least 300 Maasai households
were evicted and a range of other alleged abuses and property losses took place to achieve the government desire
to control and lease out the communities’ lands, bordering Serengeti National Park. In India, the government
owns much of the lands within ICCAs and communities possess neither ownership rights, nor access rights (or
they are very limited). The government can decide on land use without consulting or even informing the
conserving communities. However, this is beginning to change with new legislation on forest rights, though very
slowly. In Colombia, Indigenous peoples possess
+) widespread and diverse; socio-cultural, economic, political
common rights to land and natural resources as
and spiritual importance for communities; recognition,
well as rights to autonomous governance and full
respect and preservation of rights, traditional institutions,
respect for their cultures. Their resguardos (reserves)
culture, knowledge and practices; empowering communities
cover 34 million hectares of land, or almost 30%
of the national territory. Yet, they cannot be
--) lack of legal recognition, imposition of modern structures
recognized as part of the national protected area
and institutions; unclear land tenure; internal community
system while maintaining their collective
governance. So while many ICCAs exist here, and
dynamics; lack of capacity to deal with external pressures ;
if they wish to prevent mining prospecting and
lack of financial and technical support
exploitation, they need to accept some government
involvement with their governance and
management practices. As many ICCAs are not ready or aware of the implications of such engagement, the
official extent of the protected area system of Colombia is more limited than it could be.
3.1.5 National Protected Area Systems:
The advantages for governments in recognizing and supporting diverse governance types as part of their systems
of protected areas include:
• greater ability to build networks and corridors of diverse protected areas, leading to better conservation
of landscapes and seascapes;
• achieving greater cost-effectiveness by harnessing existing resources of various actors
• reducing conflicts and enforcement costs through greater participation as well as social and political
acceptance of protected areas;
• meeting internationally agreed targets [see box on CBD and protected areas ] for greater coverage of
protected areas by recognizing and supporting areas voluntarily conserved by non-state actors.(Lassen et
al. 2012)
This subsection will look at some national legislative examples which have succeeded in bringing
policy changes to the PA systems such that they recognize all four governance types:

Madagascar: The Durban Vision in transition and practice (Virah-sawmy et al. 2013).

At the Vth World Parks congress, the former President of Madagascar, Marc Ravalomanana, famously
announced plans to triple Madagascar’s protected area coverage in order to reach the IUCN recommendation of
each nation protecting 10 per cent of its territory. The Durban Vision, as it became known, meant foundational
changes to the way that PAs were conceived and managed in the country. To achieve this, a steering committee
was established and a number of priority areas were identified. However, these were mainly in landscapes with
large numbers of people dependent on the natural resources. The committee realized that the country’s existing
model of strict PAs was no longer appropriate, and recommended that new PAs should be created as multipleuse PAs in which sustainable natural resource use by local communities would be permitted (Freudenberger
2010). IUCN’s governance matrix was adopted, for the first time allowing for community, private or shared
governance of PAs and a series of steps followed: a Directorate (Direction du Système des Aires Protégées, DSAP) was
established in 2003 to oversee the management of the expanded protected area system (Système des Aires Protégées
de Madagascar, SAPM); and national legislation was revised to permit new PA categories and governance types;
and submitted to the Senate in 2008. Although the legislation has not been ratified due to the political crisis of

2009, DSAP has continued its efforts towards the integration of local community needs and interests into PA
governance. DSAP delegates the mandate of establishing new PAs to delegators, usually NGOs who follow the
SAPM guidelines. Delegators are expected to work closely with local communities and most new PAs have
established governance structures that integrate local communities to various extents (Raik 2009; Gardner 2011).

Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and Protected Areas:

The CBD is a comprehensive, binding agreement covering the use and conservation of biodiversity
covering three main goals 1) conservation of biological diversity; 2) sustainable use of its components; and
3) fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from genetic resources. It requires countries to develop and
implement strategies for sustainable use and protection of biodiversity, and provides a forum for continuing
international dialogue on biodiversity-related issues through the biannual conferences of the parties (COPs).
Programme of Work on Protected Areas :
CBD’s Programme of Work on Protected Areas (PoWPA) agreed upon at the seventh meeting of the COP, in
2004, in Kuala Lumpur, establishes a framework for the designation and management of PAs. Divided into
four key elements, PoWPA contains many (over 90) specific actions for countries or others to take, with
deadlines. Of the four key elements, Element 2 is called “Governance, participation, equity and benefit
sharing” which comprises of two goals - goal 2.1: To promote equity and benefit-sharing; and goal 2.2: To
enhance and secure involvement of indigenous and local communities and relevant stakeholders. Element 2
calls for the use of a comprehensive suite of governance types for protected area systems, complemented
with the recognition of rights, and the free, prior and informed consent of communities - in compliance
with Article 8 j) on traditional knowledge, innovations and practices; and Article 15 on access to genetic
resources of the Convention (IUCN 2014). The 9th and 10th COPs of the CBD, (held in 2008 and 2010),
undertook in-depth reviews of its Programme of Work on Protected Areas (PoWPA). Satisfactory to good
progress on several components of the programme except element 2 (Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013).
The latest review by the CBD on the implementation of the PoWPA, is based on 105 national action plans.
On participation, 39% of countries reported significant or greater progress in enhancing and securing
involvement of indigenous and local communities and relevant stakeholders with 64% of countries having
established multi-stakeholder committees. Regions such as Eastern and Southern Africa (66%), Oceania
(63%) and Central and Eastern Europe (46%) exceed the current global average (SCBD 2012).
CBD Aichi Target 11
Strategic Plan 2011-2020 and the Aichi Target 11:
The 10th COP to the CBD agreed in October 2010 in Nagoya, Japan, on the new Strategic Plan for
Biodiversity 2011-2020. This new plan outlines 20 Aichi Targets, organized under five strategic goals. Of
direct relevance is Target 11 which states that “By 2020, at least 17 per cent of terrestrial and inland water areas and
10 per cent of coastal and marine areas, especially areas of particular importance for biodiversity and ecosystem services, are
conserved through effectively and equitably managed, ecologically representative and well-connected systems of protected areas and
other effective area-based conservation measures, and integrated into the wider landscape and seascape” addressing the
multiple facets of PAs, including increased coverage, connectivity, management, governance and equity, and
applies to both terrestrial and marine PAs (Jonas & Lucas 2011).
Related to PAs, Target 14 and 18 also lay emphasis on governance respectively by focussing on the needs of
women, indigenous and local communities and the poor and vulnerable; and respecting the traditional
knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous and local communities relevant for the conservation
and sustainable use of biodiversity, and their customary use of biological resource with the full and
effective participation of indigenous and local communities, at all relevant levels. (SCBD 2010)
In the long term, SAPM aims for delegators to withdraw into more advisory roles once local management
structures are functional and able to take on management responsibility. The first phase of protected area
establishment was inherited from the colonial park system in France while the second phase (1990–2003)
focused on the establishment of a more effective and extensive park system (Freudenberger 2010), and the
approach was to implement ICDPs to compensate for restrictions imposed by PAs. The third phase i.e the
‘Durban Vision’ – is based on the recognition that for conservation to be successful over the long term, local
uses must be integrated within protected area management and local stakeholders must be integrated into
governance structures.

Australia

Australian PAs are mostly located on public land, and are administered by public agencies at Commonwealth,
state and territory level. A variety of other arrangements are also in place, including conservation agreements
with private landowners, and large areas of land which are held under traditional ownership by Aboriginal
peoples and Torres Strait Islanders 6.
The Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act is the principal PA legislative instrument at the
federal level. The conservation, use and exploitation of land, marine areas and resources are largely administered
at the state and territory level, due to jurisdictional and constitutional provisions. This means that there are many
more PAs established at state and territory level than at the Commonwealth level
Governance Number
protected
areas
Indigenous
52
Government 7408
Joint
153
Private
2690
Total
10303

of Total
(ha)

area Proportion
of
total
protected
area
36,423,190
30.66%
65,924,551
55.50%
8,482,120
7.14%
7,951,103
6.69%
118,780,965
100%

Table 1: Governance of protected areas (source: CAPAD 2012): Australia

Percent of Average
Australia
size (ha)
4.74%
8.57%
1.10%
1.03%
15.45%

700,446
8,899
55,439
2,956
11,529

Ecuador

In Ecuador, new actors were recently incorporated in the administration of the National System of Protected
Areas. To this end, the following subsystems were established:
• State Natural Heritage Areas— administered and directly managed by the National Environmental
Authority
• Protected Areas of Autonomous Decentralized Governments—administered and managed by the
autonomous decentralized governments
• Community Protected Areas— administered and managed by communities
• Private Protected Areas— administered and managed by private landowners
To ensure smooth operation of the subsystems, the Ministry of Environment has been defining the legal
framework, guidelines and standards for each of these governance types. A variety of governance types is
emerging in Ecuador not only in terrestrial but also in coastal environments. (Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013).
Bulgaria:
Although currently governance by the government is the most common form of PA governance in Bulgaria, the
legislation provides opportunities for other forms to develop as well. The fundamental law for the management
of PAs is the Protected Areas Act. Another important act is the Regulation on Elaboration of Protected Area
Management Plans which provides details concerning participation in the management planning process.
The diversity of governance types recognized include
• Governance by a regional agency in charge - where national parks are managed by dedicated bodies,
under direct subordination to the Ministry of Environment and Waters while other smaller PAs are
managed by the Regional Inspectorates for the Environment and Waters.
• Delegated management to a governmental agency – The Executive Forest Agency, under the
Ministry of Agriculture and Food manages the nature parks through special directorates. Article 53 allows
to NGOs to take over the management responsibility or the possibility to organize management activities
in PAs.
• Collaborative management – the national and nature parks have Consultative Councils, consisting of
different stakeholders from the public administration, nature resource management, education, research
and civil society sectors. Although they do not have decision-making power their consent is necessary for
the most important decisions.
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•

Private governance and governance by local communities – owners of lands and waters in PAs have
rights to establish “special units for carrying out, maintaining, directing and regulating activities” according
to the orders for declaring and the plans of management.

The law outlines provisions guaranteeing a participatory approach throughout the PA management cycle. The
MOE is obliged to organise public debates and to provide the opportunity to stakeholders to submit written
statements for the proposal of a new PA and lists the categories of stakeholders who should be invited. Similarly
processes are also outlined for stakeholder participation in the preparation and the evaluation of progress with
the management implementation of management plans(Stanciu & Lonita 2014)

3.2.1

Poverty, livelihoods and protected area governance

Many people in rural areas depend on protected forests, pastures, wetlands and marine areas for their livelihoods.
Nearly 1.1 billion people worldwide depend on forest-protected areas for their livelihoods, and that forest-related
income provides a significant share of total household income. Marine and inland water protected areas serve as
an excellent source of substantial income and food security from fishing for poverty-stricken households.
Provisioning services of PAs (food, fuel, freshwater and herbal medicines) have direct use and value to rural
communities(Mulongoy & Gidda 2008). But while on one hand PAs bring in benefit, on the other they also
come with costs which range from displacement of local communities to crop damage by wildlife, and restricted
access to resources and changes in land tenure leading to conditions of poverty. Displacement potentially creates
landlessness, unemployment, marginilisation, food insecurity, loss of access to common property,
disempowerment and destruction of social fabric. Another serious consequence of PAs is the restricted access to
resources. Numerous recent case studies have found that PAs have led to restricted access to firewood, grazing
areas, fisheries, bushmeat, building materials, forest leaves fruits and vegetables (Coad et al. 2008). Poverty is
also a major driver of biodiversity loss within and outside PAs. When PAs are designated, local communities
outside as well as those inside the area are faced with a reduction in the land available for agriculture, grazing or
extraction. This can increase pressure and the degradation of land bordering the reserve (Bassi 2003). Angola’s
NBSAP 2007 sums the situation well - “The conditions of poverty and the pressure on natural resources sustain a vicious cycle
of environmental degradation and reduction of quality of life…..the local communities should have a key role to perform in the
conservation and management of biodiversity, which is strongly related to the sustainable use of biodiversity resources”.

Fortunately, the understanding of the crucial bond between PAs and livelihoods has been strengthened, and
conservationists and governments focus on this dimension within the design, establishment and management of
PAs. Popular and political support for PAs is generated when costs are offset or minimized, and benefits flow to
people. The more direct benefit the greater the incentives to protect the resource base. The impact of PAs must
ultimately be positive for the local people if the area is to prosper in the long term, and this will require that the
local people be appropriately involved in the planning and management of PAs so that they can share the
benefits (McNeely 1995).

Lauru, Solomon Islands

Choiseul Province, or Lauru, is one of the nine provinces of Solomon Islands. 95.5 per cent of Choiseul is under
tribal ownership and predominantly of indigenous Melanesians. Choiseul communities have limited income
earning opportunities and depend heavily on their natural resource base for subsistence and livelihoods. The
population of Lauru has a strong collective voice through the Lauru Land Conference of Tribal Community
(LLCTC) and other community-based organisations. In 2006 an environmental arm was established within the
LLCTC, with support from local and international partners. In 2008, the LLCTC and the Choiseul Provincial
Government began the development of a conservation plan for Choiseul, engaging local knowledge and values
in the design. The plan takes into account threats to biodiversity and cultural heritage and identifies potential
opportunities for benefits. Based on the plan, LLCTC sought commitments from the collective chiefs of the
clans of Lauru, and thus developed a plan for a Lauru Protected Area Network (Lauru PAN). Each community,
once they decide to progress with establishing an MPA, submits a request for assistance signed by the chief and
elders, after consulting their tribal community and reaching a consensus. An environment and conservation
committee composed of representatives from the Provincial Government, external experts and a representative
from each of the tribal communities involved in conservation is tasked to oversee and endorse the management
and operation of the Lauru PAN. As such, the Lauru PAN is not just about conservation but the integration of
sustainable livelihood options and social development as an added benefit to conservation. For more than five
years the locally-managed marine areas (LMMAs) have included permanent closure as a management approach.
However due to the dramatic increase of their resources, several communities altered their decisions and

harvested resources within certain periods of time. People were overwhelmed by the amount of resources and
the economic value they could earn. Such practical examples strongly influence communities, and persuade them
that there can also be monetary benefits to conservation There have been failures and the network faces constant
challenges but the steady increase of conservation sites, returns from enclosed and no-take zones, the results of
initial biological monitoring, and the endorsement and support from all stakeholders, including government, all
suggest that the Lauru PAN is being implemented successfully (Kereseka 2014).
There are many other positive examples, where PAs have successfully integrated community livelihoods
perspectives into governance and management through sustainable use and participation.

3.2.2

Climate change and protected area governance

PAs, while under threat from climate change, provide a natural and economical means of mitigating and adapting
to its effects(Mulongoy & Gidda 2008). PAs need to be strengthened (e.g., in respect of management and
governance), expanded and connected to improve the global response to climate change (Janishevski & Gidda
n.d.). PAs are seen as an essential part of the global response to climate change through reduction of greenhouse
gases and the maintenance of essential ecosystem services that help people cope with changes in water supplies,
fisheries, disease and agricultural productivity among others. Supporting and regulating services provided by
protected areas are important tools for mitigating climate change. PAs are also considered critical in preventing
further carbon emissions and provide an important contribution to an overall strategy for climate change
mitigation(Dudley et al. 2010). But while increasing the role of PAs in contributing to climate change response
strategies, there is also a need to encourage more stakeholders who are willing and able to manage land and
water for its conservation and climate response values, to become involved (SCBD 2008).

Taking care of country through fire: experience from the North Kimberley Fire Abatement Project,
Australia 7

The North Kimberley Fire Abatement Project is a partnership between four Aboriginal native title groups and
the Kimberley Land Council which involves Traditional Owners and Aboriginal rangers conducting strategic
burns in the early dry season (March – June), in order to avoid and control big late season wildfires in the
Kimberley region of north western Australia. The region is a recognised biodiversity hotspot and is included on
the Australian Governments National Heritage List. The Project uses western science and technology and
Traditional Ecological Knowledge to undertake fire management activities which reduce the amount of
greenhouse gases emitted to the atmosphere from unmanaged late season wildfires, and improve biodiversity
outcomes on country. In 2014 each of the four native title groups successfully registered Eligible Offset Projects
under the Australian Government’s Carbon Farming Initiative (CFI) savanna burning methodology and are
looking towards establishing carbon businesses to support the continuation of these activities. Fire management
is one of the many tools employed by Kimberley rangers and Traditional Owners to promote healthy country
within the Kimberley region, and income from the sale of carbon credits supports the continuation of these
activities. Kimberley rangers and Traditional Owners are pivotal to achieving healthy country outcomes in the
region, and they have been at the forefront of fire management in the North Kimberley for the past four years .
Another project in Australia West Arnhem Land Fire Abatement to manage fire is between Aboriginal traditional
owners and indigenous ranger groups The project is now reducing greenhouse gas emissions from this area by
the equivalent of over 100,000 tonnes of CO2 each year 8. In return Darwin LNG is paying the Indigenous fire
managers around $1million each year to provide this service. This funding is also bringing in new jobs, networks
and educational opportunities to the region

Climate buffer programme, Netherlands

In 2006, seven Dutch Nature conservation organizations (Ark Nature, Natuurmonumenten, National Forest
Service, Bird Life International , the Wadden Sea Society, De Landschappen and the World Wildlife Fund)
started a Climate Buffer Programme. Climate Buffers are wildlife areas that react to climate change in a natural
way by acting as a sponge to catch, store and discharge water. The programme - a combination of 20 field
projects, 8 strategic projects and a range of communication, lobby and research work - was completed as
recently as the 28th of May 2014, and the results have been good. The 20 pilots selected were in different types of
landscape (coast, marsh, rivers, dry soil and sea) located in or near PAs. The programme used new forms of
governance and facilitated all kinds of stakeholders to combine their budgets, efforts and work together. In most
7
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of the cases the programme budget was combined with money from governmental organizations, private
partners and NGO’s, and the work was divided over the alliance partners. In this case, NGOs took the lead in
helping the government realise its goals but the overall programme goal could only be achieved through the
cooperation between NGO’s, government agencies, Dutch water sector companies and other stakeholders 9
Local communities too are at the helm of initiating protection and conservation activities when the threat is
closer to home. Examples include participatory reforestation of Rio de Janeiro’s hillside favelas to combat flood
induced landslides, and the reinstating of pastoral networks in Mongolia. Ecologists, engineers and disaster relief
specialists are increasingly looking for the best balance between development , conservation and disaster
preparedness often drawing on traditional approaches used by indigenous peoples or local communities (Dudley
et al. 2010).

3.2.3

Connectivity conservation and protected area governance

A major feature of a more ‘modern’ paradigm informed by conservation biology and landscape ecology , is the
need to design PAs as network configurations of nodes, buffers, and corridors of relatively undisturbed habitats
set in different landscape matrices (Francis 2008). In recent decades, these concerns have focused attention on
the need to better integrate PAs into their wider landscapes and seascapes. Two major management approaches
are being used to help achieve this goal: l) the ecosystem-based approach and 2) shifting emphasis from
individual PAs to protected area systems and networks. Each of these approaches triggers the need for
connectivity conservation (Lausche et al. 2013; Moore & Shadie 2007)

Connectivity conservation involves the protection, retention and rehabilitation of natural connections among
habitats within ecosystems at the landscape level. The term “landscape” implies an area, as perceived by people,
whose character is the result of the action and interaction of natural and/or human factors (European Landscape
Convention 2004). Internationally, concepts aimed at maintaining and restoring ecosystem integrity have been
undergoing rapid development since the 1980s. Ecological networks, corridors and buffer zones are used as
mechanisms to support strengthened environmental linkages in the landscape and seascape. Whilst a myriad of
different terminologies and approaches have evolved around the world, the central premise of connectivity
conservation has perhaps best been expressed at an international workshop on conservation connectivity held in
Papallacta, Ecuador (Moore & Shadie 2007) - “The maintenance and restoration of ecosystem integrity requires landscapescale conservation. This can be achieved through systems of core protected areas that are functionally linked and buffered in ways that
maintain ecosystem processes and allow species to survive and move, thus ensuring that populations are viable and that ecosystems and
people are able to adapt to land transformation and climate change. We call this proactive, holistic, and long-term approach
connectivity conservation.”(Papallacta Declaration 2006).
Biodiversity conservation corridors are a physical expression of conservation connectivity and have three main
functions:
(1) conserving habitat for species movement and for the maintenance of viable populations
(2) conserving and enhancing ecosystem services, and
(3) promoting and enhancing local community welfare through the conservation and use of natural resources.
The use of conservation corridors between PAs offers a way of improving connections between habitats, but
opens new governance challenges and opportunities. Such areas range in size from relatively small urban
corridors to national and regional corridor programmes that encompass millions of hectares of lands.(Moore &
Shadie 2007). Boundaries of all kinds are crossed in this vision, and governance issues multiply accordingly. One
especially creative use of this concept is in transboundary PAs (“peace parks”) which have been seen as a means
to build mutual trust and cooperation in areas that have a history of conflict (Francis 2008).
In fragmented ecosystems, wildlife corridors and other natural linkages such as green belts and large wildlife
corridors (such as in Australia, Nepal and the USA) have been common representations of connectivity
conservation. Many community conserved areas already serve as corridors between two or more government
PAs (e.g., the community forests in New Hampshire, USA; or the Van Panchayat forests in Uttarakhand, India),
From the local point of view, many government PAs could be corridors between two or more indigenous
peoples’ territories or community conserved areas, providing buffering functions and benefits to people. Many
PPAs are contiguous with state PAs, and therefore contribute to conservation not just by increasing the total
Based on description provided for presentation submission at the VIth WPC Sydney, personal communication with Hans-Peter Westerbeek,
Natuurmonumenten and http://www.klimaatbuffers.nl/
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area under protection but by serving as a buffer zone or biological corridor for state areas (Langholz & Lassoei
2001) for example private, trust-run and government PAs provide effective conservation mosaics in the
Somerset Levels, UK (Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013).
Governments around the world are beginning to recognize connectivity conservation as an important
management tool for integrating PAs into wider landscapes and seascapes as part of protected area systems and
networks. Corridors between PAs will become increasingly important to dealing with climate change as they will
allow species to migrate along temperature or precipitation gradients in response to changing conditions. A legal
study published in 2007 (Moore & Shadie 2007)found a number of countries pursuing connectivity initiatives
under various names (for example, corridors, biological corridors, ecological corridors. ecological networks,
protected landscapes, eco-corridors). The most common approach was to include connectivity in other
legislation addressing topics on nature conservation, biodiversity, wildlife, or forests. Also, it found that a variety
of planning tools, and other types of legal instrument were used in some countries to promote connectivity
conservation on private land, for example, incentives such as tax concessions, grants, technical support and
materials, development concessions, management agreements, environmental levies, and developer
contributions. A range of institutional players are involved, often in collaboration, including supra-regional
authorities, national, provincial/state, or municipal authorities, and non-governmental organizations.

3.2.4

Cities and governance of protected areas 10

In 2007, the world’s urban population exceeded its rural population. The United Nations estimates that between
2010 and 2030, the world’s urban population is projected to increase from 3.6 billion to 5 billion, raising the
proportion of urban dwellers to 60 per cent; it will be 67 per cent by 2050. Almost all this increase will take place
in developing nations. And based on these trends, it is estimated that most of these new urban dwellers will live
in overcrowded slums, often situated on marginal and dangerous land, without sanitation or easy access to clean
water (Trzyna 2014). The scale of impact of such urbanization on biodiversity will be a major concern in the near
future. However, urbanization has the potential to contribute positively to human development in many ways
and the quality of life of urban citizens depends heavily on how the surrounding ecosystems are managed (SCBD
2007). It is within this context urban PAs gain importance in the conservation of biodiversity and the
achievement of sustainable development.
Urban PAs are situated in or at the edge of cities. In governance terms, most of them are under the
responsibility of national, state or provincial, or local governments; others are managed by NGOs or businesses;
and some are collaborative or community efforts. PAs in cities face another kind of challenge which is that of
urban sprawl and the continued threat to extend city boundaries.

Cantareira Range Complex of Protected Areas, Sao Paulo, Brazil: Partly inside the city limits, 79-squarekilometre Cantareira State Park forms a major core area of the São Paulo City Green Belt Biosphere Reserve.
The 2,331,700 hectares Green Belt Biosphere Reserve, across 78 municipalities was established in the early 1990s
triggered by a strong citizens’ movement that successfully halted the construction of a ring road through São
Paulo’s peripheral forests. The biosphere reserve is guided by a management council drawn from the entire
region that provides a framework for regular exchange among planners, politicians and civil society. Although
the Cantareira mountain range has included several PAs, much of the forested catchment outside these has been
vulnerable to urban sprawl. To remedy this, the State of São Paulo in 2009 began an ambitious process to
designate an additional 28,600 hectares for state protection. Given the stakes for individual landowners, drawing
the new park boundaries was a delicate and especially participative process. State officials cooperated closely with
local authorities and landowners. Together they surveyed the entire perimeter of the proposed parks, tailoring
the precise boundary to ecological, economic and political realities on the ground. Although this cooperative
approach was time-consuming, it helped to bring the participants together. The final boundaries of the new PAs
were set out in 2010.
Urban PAs promote human health and well-being, they provide spaces for social interaction and promote
community cohesion; provide urban people a sense of place; offer opportunities to learn about nature and
sustainability. Urban PAs commonly provide a range of ecosystem services such as supplying and storing clean
water; conserving marine and freshwater fisheries; reducing air pollution; and moderating the urban heat island
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Main information source for this section is the IUCN Urban Protected Areas: Profiles and best practice guidelines, 2014

effect. They also support the local economy with income from tourism. They can enhance resilience to storms,
flooding, sea rise, ocean storm surges and mudslides, thus protecting millions of people.

Sanjay Gandhi National Park (SGNP) is located in the ever growing northern suburbs of Mumbai India’s

second largest city. Of the 20.8 million people inhabiting this metropolitan area, over 2 million live within two
kilometres of the park boundaries. The national park began with an initial area of 2,000 hectares. It has been
expanded gradually to nearly 10,400 hectares. Reservoirs in the park supply around 10 per cent of Mumbai’s
drinking water. The park also protects the city from floods. In July 2005, Mumbai experienced a rainstorm of
unprecedented proportions that resulted in extensive flooding. As the largest permeable surface remaining in the
metropolitan area, the park helped to prevent an even worse situation. The case of SGNP highlights the fact,
that across the globe many booming cities have PAs in their midst as well in their surrounds, that they are big
assets to the city by virtue of the services they provide.

The urban constituency plays an important role in conservation albeit in a different way. Political leaders are
under ever greater pressure to listen to what their electorate tells them and conservation depends on support
from urban voters, donors and communicators.

4. Protected area governance roadmap to 2020… stepping stones and
slippery edges
4.1 Opportunities
In general, across the world, the flaws in prior models of PA governance have been recognized, the connections
fortified through thematic linkages and identifying governance types; and policy (mostly international, but not
exclusively) has moved in a highly favorable direction. Apart from the governance lens, PAs are also identified
as key environmental solutions to the growing problems of climate change and sustainable development. This
section attempts to look at some of the opportunities and challenges that present themselves at the overall global
scale along with the other micro yet pertinent scales.
4.1.1 Global trends and signs of hope
a) CBD Strategic plan 2011-2020 and Aichi Target 11
The overall Strategic Plan is the move toward a more holistic approach to biodiversity conservation with wider
landscape/seascape integration, full respect and recognition to traditional knowledge, institutions and practices,
and weaving biodiversity conservation into economic and development agendas. This provides the stimulus to
further policy thinking and reforms of overall governance aspects into PA systems that have been described
through this paper.

a) Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

The results of the Open-ended Working Group currently contain biodiversity as one of the goals of the SDGs,
with oceans as another stand-alone component. Although this process is still work-in-progress, biodiversity is
clearly seen as a crucial element in overall sustainable development. Similar to the Strategic Plan, this
understanding opens the space for a holistic approach towards PA governance with the final aim to make PA
systems tools for sustainable development.

b) Countries moving towards progressive legislation

Many countries have and are in process of reviewing PA legislation to enable more forms of governance, and
open up participation in PA establishment and management (such as Ecuador, Philippines, Democratic Republic
of Congo DRC, Bulgaria). This is taking time, but there are steps taken in the right direction and according to
global policy and thinking.
c) International/regional and national communities and networks
The protected area community has not only grown but also diversified. Technology and conferences have made
networking between conservation communities (which include all actors in PA establishment and management)
much easier. Many networks exist not only at the global level but also at the national and regional level. They
lend themselves as an important channel for learning, advocacy and lobbying.

d) Overall international law regime that enables the creation of PAs

Apart from the CBD, a host of other International treaties and agreements subscribe to the creation of PAs.
Some of these include the World Heritage Convention, Man and Biosphere programme, Ramsar Convention,
Convention on the Conservation of Migratory species of Wild Animals, UN Convention on the Law of the Sea,
and Antartica. There exist also various other regional agreements that lay the foundation stone for the creation
of PAs such as the African Convention on the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources, ASEAN
declaration on Heritage Parks and Reserves, The European Convention on the Conservation of European
Wildlife and Natural Habitats, and UNEP Regional Seas Agreements (Scanlon & Burhenne-Guilmin 2004). The
fact that more international governance regimes enable the establishment of PAs, there is scope not just for mere
expansion of PAs but for sharing the lessons, principles, practices and experiences at a global scale

e) Protected areas as natural solutions

PAs are a key tool for achieving biodiversity conservation with sustainable development. They position
themselves well in the face of increased urbanization and against climate change threats. They also play an
important vis-a-vis food security, human health, recreation, natural disaster mitigation and cultural values among
many others (Mulongoy & Gidda 2008).

4.1.2 Recognition of different governance types would enable:
a) Achieving Aichi: The acceptance and the use of larger governance types would support achieving Aichi

Target 11. Australia’s example in the section before highlights this. In 2006, France introduced a new
Protected Area Law enabling a system of shared governance for all National Parks. Since then, three new
National Parks have been created, protecting over 2 million hectares. Prior to 2006, France had not been

able to add one hectare to its National Parks in about two decades, and was facing conflicts in the existing
ones (Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013).
Public support and acceptance: Involving local actors in decision-making may lead to greater
participation and, as a consequence, greater acceptance and public support for the PA. It may also allow the
PA to benefit from the skills and knowledge of local actors(Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013)
Cost efficacy : Existing conservation efforts by private landowners and communities, would avoid some of
the social or financial cost of government stepping-in to buy land or impose regulations (BorriniFeyerabend et al. 2013)
Resilience systems: Whereby having multiple institutions engaged in PA governance buffers the system
against the failings of any one institution (Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013)
Conflict resolution, outreach and awareness: a diverse range of stakeholders may often have
overlapping or conflicting interests; different understanding, perspectives and experience and there is no
one common or one correct formulation. The very process of participation enables greater clarity whereby
participatory mechanisms and tools lend themselves in improving awareness amongst and between all
actors(Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013). For example, participatory mapping as a tool can enhance social,
cultural, economic and historical knowledge, and thus promote their rights to fully participate in the
management of natural resources in accordance with the legal systems in place (Ngougnogbia 2014).
Various participatory tools including stakeholder consultations, educational workshops when used as a basis
for discussion, facilitates dialogue and collaboration between all the different stakeholders.
Enabling democratic processes : Bringing people into the management and decision making process
recognizes their self-worth, appreciates their vital role and respects their citizenship credentials. This
approach also incorporates the role of local property rights (McNeely 1995; Pimbert & Pretty 1995)and the
appropriateness and equity of decisions (Lassen et al. 2012).
Making management work…and longer: Involving communities in the governance of PAs will ensure
that their knowledge is maintained and used, and that their capable local institutions remain alive. It will also
enable communities to continue to maintain their traditional practices and culture. If a wide range of
stakeholders directly invest in conservation, they are likely to strengthen their long-term commitment to it,
thus helping to make management more adaptive. Embracing a broader variety of governance types would
in itself tend to improve sustainability, connectivity and resilience (Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013).

b)
c)
d)
e)

f)

g)

4.2 Challenges
And there are two sides to the same coin. Through the review, we have also reflected through case examples,
some of the challenges in PA governance. So for example, in ICCAs, the threat is more severe on legal
recognition and land tenure issues. Co-management or shared governance agreements have a fair share of
complications while bringing a diverse set of stakeholders onto the decision making board. When successful, comanagement spells out the peaceful and intelligent ways by which communities and other actors overcome
environmental challenges, take best advantage of nature’s gifts, and share those in fairness and solidarity. When it
fails, it ushers conflicts, human misery and environmental damages (Borrini-Feyerabend, Pimbert, et al. 2004).
And with Government run PAs, there continues to be a policy of forced expulsions in many countries, the use of
guns-guards approach, and the alienation of people from land and resources including the incapacity of many
governments to be able to manage PAs in the long run, on their own.
4.2.1

Global trends and travails

a) Displacement and lack of access:

Although instances of displacement, lack of access by communities to PA resources, and overall alienation of
communities in PAs are less common, they are still taking place nonetheless. This points to an unfortunate gap
between policy and practice by governments, and a lack of accountability, often implying their insensitivity to the
core of PA issues, or the need to pursue decisions for larger political and economic gains.
b) Economic and political priorities:
Creating PAs out of public land is a political process – one that requires not only public support but also the
acquiescence of industry and a range of allied interests (Lippke & Bishop 1999). PAs are also important
economic units and besides their connection to livelihoods, they are “hotspots” for resource extraction,
infrastructural development and expansion. There is an increasing threat to PAs across the world such as
mining, logging, oil exploration, oil palm plantations, and expansion of agricultural lands that is being blessed by
governments in power, who need to perform according to the very mandate of economic growth that brings
them to power. To quote some recent examples, with the coming of the new government in India in 2014, a set

of environment reforms 11 have done away with levels of governance practices, clearances and approvals put in
place for environmental conservation and some of which are right at the doors of PAs. These include the
reconstitution of the National Board for Wildlife by slashing the number of independent members from 15 to
just 3; and the dilution of the Forest Rights Act whereby projects no longer need the consent of the local tribal
population for diverting forestland. Elsewhere in Australia, South Australia (SA) State recently changed the
categories for a large number of nominally National Parks from II to VI in recognition of the fact that under SA
law, unless explicitly provided otherwise in legislation, they can nonetheless be subject to prospecting and
mining. Bimblebox Nature Refuge which was purchased for private proponents with federal government
assistance, is now also destined to be mostly wiped out by a large Coal Mine with federal approval 12 on
condition that a nearby offset area be protected. Similarly in Queensland, the Parks minister has opened up a
number of national parks in 2013 to local graziers supposedly suffering from a drought 13.
c) PADDD, a reverse trend?
Related to the point above, conservation policy and practice assume that PAs are permanent fixtures on the
landscape, but scattered evidence points to widespread—yet largely overlooked—PA downgrading, downsizing,
and degazettement (PADDD). Downgrading is defined as a decrease in legal restrictions on the number,
magnitude, or extent of human activities within a PA; downsizing as a decrease in size of a PA as a result of
excision of land or sea area through a legal boundary change; and degazettement as a loss of legal protection for an
entire PA. Though PADDD may sometimes advance conservation objectives (Fuller et al. 2010) in many
instances PADDD suggests the need for more resilient and robust conservation strategies not only in the face of
threats like climate change, but also when confronted by sociopolitical shocks like food shortages, political crises,
and spikes in global demand for commodities. Research in natural resource governance (Ostrom 1990) suggests
that participatory decision-making arrangements; clear and contextually congruent resource use rights; active and
accountable enforcement regimes that deploy meaningful-yet-graduated sanctions; and accessible conflict
resolution mechanisms are likely to foster enduring PAs that provide ecological and social benefits (Mascia &
Pailler 2011).

d) Guns and Guards approach, another reverse trend?:

Conservation agencies ranging from South Africa National Parks (SANParks) and Kenya Wildlife Services
(KWS) to Save the Rhino International and private landowners have highlighted what they see as a rising threat
to wildlife from well-equipped and well-organized poaching gangs, prompting calls for a more coordinated
approach. While proposed solutions include greater engagement of local communities, efforts to expose
corruption, campaigns to nip illegal wildlife trade in the bud, they also recommend a greater use of force such as
private military companies, and the deployment of remote-controlled drones. The increased use of military
approaches carries a risk that human rights will be compromised in this pursuit (Duffy 2014).The rhino-poaching
crisis in South Africa raises questions about whether it should be tackled through judicial processes or by the
application of hard-power methods. South Africa has a long political tradition that relies on force rather than
dialogue, negotiation and reform. Yet, the hard-power response to protect the rhino and other large fauna often
runs up against the economic frustrations and temptations of sections of society which for generations has been
excluded from wildlife management and conservation (Humphreys & Smith 2014).

4.2.2 Recognition of different governance types needs:
a) The integration of people and protected areas

News of the creation of a new PA is received with far less enthusiasm for the people living in or around a new
protected area, and sometimes also vigorous opposition to the creation of a reserve. For them, protection means
loss of access to things that have previously been available for little or no monetary cost – such as game, fish,
non-timber forest products and agricultural land – or impose restrictions on their activities. Loss of traditional
rights can reduce peoples’ interest in long term stewardship of the land and therefore creation of a PA can in
some cases increase threat of damage to the very values that the protected area was originally created to
preserve(Carey et al. 2000). The success or failure of PAs as a land use will be dependent on public support, and
experience shows that engaging community support is not easy – needing investment in communicating and
11
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involving them in the benefits of parks, their management and activities. The needs and desires of people must
be considered from the outset and throughout the management process(Chape et al. 2008) and a rights based
approach to conservation should be one of the key principles put into practice.
b) Participation to go beyond policy
Achieving participation and for that matter partnerships between multiple actors is no mean task, as desirable it
may sound and effective it may be. So even despite DSAP’s efforts in Madagascar to ensure wider integration of
local communities in PA governance, the expansion of the protected area system, has been criticized as lacking in
true participation(Virah-sawmy et al. 2013). So while many governments have taken policy steps towards
increasing participation of other stakeholders, plenty of evidence in PAs points to the fact that, this amounts to
simple tokenism and the transfer of decision making power does not happen and remains within the confines of
committees, taskforces and meeting registers. Some reasons for this include:
• The unwillingness of governments to share power.
• Lack of institutional support; time and resource investment. Often urgency in taking action may
discourage undertaking lengthy participatory processes. The process of participation needs expert
facilitation and clear objectives to avoid chaotic meetings and a general loss of direction (Stoll-kleemann &
Riordan 2002).
• Often staff and extension workers are conditioned from a history of top-down relationships (Stollkleemann & Riordan 2002) and/or view local communities as being direct obstacles to conservation
efforts, and that supersedes their interaction and behaviour towards communities.
• Corruption or perceived corruption among local officials and community leaders which brings distrust
into the community.
• Internal community politics and conflicts
In the case of Madagascar, the authors conclude that while the implementation of the Durban Vision has
made great advances in participation, it has been a process of learning-by-doing for protected area delegators
lacking detailed guidelines or academic literature to provide an evidence base for their decision-making. What
is needed is greater constructive collaboration with social scientists, and to use their approaches and tools in
achieving good governance outcomes. Platforms such as steering committees, as well as joint action-research
projects, should be proactively used as also welcoming inputs to ensure multiple use PAs provide the safety
net of continued, sustainable resource extraction and livelihood generation through the provision of financial
and technical support. Such collaboration will be essential if the good governance of Madagascar’s new PAs is
to be achieved.

5. Resources on Protected Area Governance
Governance of Protected Areas: From understanding to action – Volume 20 of the IUCN Best Practice in Protected Areas
Guidelines Series (2013)
A publication produced by IUCN, the ICCA Consortium, the German Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (via GIZ)
and the CBD Secretariat provides today a resource that reflects the growing importance of governance issues in conservation. The
publication is designed to address at least in part the challenges of the CBD’s Programme of Work on Protected Areas (PoWPA), whose
component 2 (”Governance, participation, equity and benefit sharing”), remains still largely unimplemented. The publication is also most
timely in light of the CBD Parties agreement to pursue the 2010-2020 Aichi Biodiversity Targets, and Targets 11, 14 and 18 in particular.
It is dedicated to enhancing the capacities of professionals, rightsholders and stakeholders to govern protected area systems and sites.
IUCN Environmental Policy and Law Paper No. 81: Guidelines for Protected Areas Legislation (2011)
The purpose of the Guidelines is to assist all those involved or interested in the development of protected areas legislation to take stock of
recent development, trends, and progress in this sector of environmental law which is at the intersection of biological diversity
conservation, climate change mitigation and adaptation and also at the core of livelihood preservation.
CBD Technical Series No.64 Recognising and supporting territories and areas conserved by indigenous peoples and local
communities (2012)
This publication is based on a range of past studies on ICCAs conducted in several regions of the world in the last two decades, and,
most recently, on 19 country level case studies. The latter were commissioned as part of a project on ICCA Recognition and Support,
undertaken by the ICCA Consortium, coordinated by Kalpavriksh. It also incorporates some key findings of a parallel project on ICCA
Legislation, also undertaken by the ICCA Consortium, and coordinated by Natural Justice
Urban Protected Areas - Profiles and best practice guidelines: Best Practice Protected Area Guidelines Series No. 22. (2014)
The guidelines are illustrated by references to examples taken from the 15 profiles, as well as from other locations. It is designed primarily
for managers of urban protected areas and those responsible for protected area systems, but it has been written in non-technical language
with a broader readership in mind. Little has yet been published about the subject of urban protected areas, so this text will introduce a
number of ideas that may be new to protected area managers. This volume emphasizes management approaches that are especially
relevant to urban protected areas.
Natural Solutions - Protected Areas: Helping people cope with climate change (2010)
This book clearly articulates for the first time how protected areas contribute significantly to reducing impacts of climate change and what
is needed for them to achieve even more. .
The World's Protected Areas: Status Value and Prospects in the 21st Century (2008)
Extensively illustrated with maps, color photographs, and graphics, this state-of-the-art reference offers a comprehensive and authoritative
status report on the world's 100,000 parks, nature reserves, and other land and marine areas currently designated as protected areas. This
timely volume offers a benchmark overview of where these protected areas exist worldwide, what they have and have not accomplished,
what threats they face, and how they can be better managed to achieve the goals of conserving biodiversity and other natural resources.
Sharing Power: Learning by doing in co-management of natural resources throughout the world (2004)
At the heart of ‘co-management’ of natural resources is a process of collective understanding and action by local communities and other
social actors. The process brings about negotiated agreements on management roles, rights, and responsibilities, making explicit the
conditions and institutions of sound decentralised governance. De facto, co-management is about sharing power. The publication is
designed to support those who wish to better understand collaborative management processes and to develop and enhance them in
practice. The experience of social actors learning by doing and improving their management practices on an on-going basis has informed
this book, as have the complex and inspiring ways by which socio-political conditions can be improved through participatory democracy.
Managing Protected Areas, a Global Guide (2006)
This authoritative guide spans the full terrain of protected area management and establishes a conceptual underpinning for protected area
management, presents guiding principles for the 21st century, reflects recent work on international best practice and provides an
assessment of skills required by professionals. The publication is relevant to the full range of management systems worldwide, balancing
more traditional, developed country approaches with developing country systems including participatory, integrated, multi-sectoral and
value-driven approaches.
CBD Technical Series no. 15 Biodiversity Issues for Consideration in the Planning, Establishment and Management of
Protected Areas Sites and Networks (2004)
The goal of the CBD Technical Series is to contribute to the dissemination of up-to-date and accurate information on selected topics that
are important for the conservation of biological diversity, the sustainable use of its components and the equitable sharing of its benefits. A
large and growing body of evidence has clearly established the need to disseminate synthesis publications relevant to CBD objectives and
selected reports presented at CBD meetings.
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